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and the greco stasis when he proclaimed
publicly the hour of noon From the same
he watched the declining sun and

THE TIME MARKERS

proclaimed its disappearanceOn the mantel of the trustees room of
the Boston Public Library stands a clock
which was bought in Paris and and sent to
this country in 890 at a cost It is said of
1000 to be set up iu the present buildingof the library which was at that time in
completed
It is a reproduction in bronze by M
Planchon of a celebrated design of Jean
Gossaert an artist of the early part of the
sixteenth century now in the museum at
Brussels
The whole structure of the clock has
been chiseled by hand and no duplicate
has ever been made from it The bronze
is richly gilded and the wings on either
side of the face which are in reality doors
to protect the face of the clock are coloredIt was exhibited at the Paris exhibitionof 1889 and the design was considered one
of the finest works of art of its kind exhibited

Of the Ancients Before Clocks

Were Invented

THE

SUNDIAL-

OLDEST

In the United States Made In London
About Three Hundred Years Ago
Some Descriptions of These Time
Markers and Their Different Forma
the Sundial or King Ahza Throe
Thousand Years Ago
t-

i
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In the United States the oldest timepiece is the famous Jindlcott sundial made
in London in 1630 and it was brought to
this country the same year by Governor
Endicott at the time he brought the fleet of
ships laden with immigrants to settle in
and around Salem
The dial stood for a great number of
years i front of the Endicott mansion in
Salem and was m the hands of the family
until sixty or seventy years ago when it
was placed in the care of the East India
Marine society of Salem The society held
it in trust until 1869 when it came into the
possession of the Essex Institute where it
now rests in a glass case in the museum
Being unable to reclaim the original
members of the family have on different
occasions had replicas made in bronze and
placed near their residences
The sundial of King Abaz who lived 742
before Christ is the first dial on record in
the world
This dial was a graduated instrument
having degree marks of some kind which
showed the daily course of the sun The
Old Testament tells us thdt it was known
in Jerusalem as early as seven centuries be- ¬
fore Christ and the manner of its mention
indicates that it was a novelty in that city
at that time
The sundial took many forms The art
of dialling involved mathematical problems
of considerable perplexity and it is very
likely that this contributed to the knowledge of mathematics which the world
possessed at that early period
imperfect sundials were common in Rome
about a century and a half before the Chris ¬
tian era so common indeed that as new in
ventions nowadays afford material for the
paragraph they were targets for the funny
men of the period
The Romans later perfected a sundial
suitable to their latitude which was much
more accurate The dial was later adopted
and improved by European nations and
some very accurate ones were made by
clockmakers throughout Europe
A dial or rather a series of dials of every
conceivable description forming a struc ¬
ture was erected in Whitehall London in
1669 by order of King Charles II
It was
the invention of Francis Hall
a
Jesuit and professor of mathematics at
Liege Vertical dials inclining dials and
dials for showing time as computed by
various nations at different periods were
all included and ranged on platformsOf these bowls or brackets appear to have
been the most attractive One on the first
platform to show the hour by fire consisted
of a little glass bowl filled with clear water
This bowl was about three inches in
diameter and was placed in the middle of
another sphere about six inches in di
ameter consisting of several rings or
circles representing the hour circles in the
heavens
The hour was known by applying the
hand to these circles when the sun shone
and that circle where the hand felt burned
by the sunbeams passing through the bowl
filled with water showed the true hour
King Alfred measured time by burning
candles marked with circular lines to indi- ¬
cate the hours Ingenious devices were
adopted to prevent drafts from striking the
flame and thus as it were make time
speed on its flight by melting the tallow
of the candle before it was burned but this
was a very imperfect method of timekeep ¬
¬
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gnomon the predecessor of the sunS
dial was probably one of the earliest de
vices for the reckoning of time and it may
reasonably be concluded that the Egyptian
pyramids with their great altitude formed
part of a design for timekeeping by the
shadow thrown on the desert sands The
obelisk too in all probability served the
¬

purpose

for as a matter of history an

obe-

¬

lisk at Rome was actually used for a sundial
in the time of the Emperor Augustus
The rising and setting of the sun and the
changes of the moon were undoubtedly the
first records of time kept by man the
shepherd of the early ages reckoning time
by full moons
The lengthening of a trees shadow gave
warning that night was approaching when
another day or period of time would be at

an end
If we could step on board of a Malay
proa we should see floating in a bucket of
water a cocoanut shell having a small hole
in the bottom through which the water by
slow decree finds its way into the interior
The hole in the shell is so proportioned that
the shell will fill and sink in an hour when
the man on watch calls the time and sets it
afloat again
I The Chinese have a water clock in use at
the present time which invention they as
cribe to Hwangti who lived according to
their chronology more than 25 centuries be- ¬
fore ChristA water clock or timerecording ma ¬
chine very similar to the Chinese instrument and named the Clepsydra was used
by the ancient Greeks in determining the
amount of time speakers in court should
take to make their arguments This ma
chine was in the form of a spherical vessel
with a minute opening at the bottom and a
short neck at the top into which the water
was poured
The running out of the water could be
stopped by closing the neck The familiar
association of this device with the courts of
that time is shown in many ways In important cases of great moment to the state
each party was allowed 10 amphorae or
about 50 gallons of water as the time in
which to make their arguments
Demosthenes showed the value he placedon the time allotted him to speak for during an interruption in one of his speeches
he turned to acourt officer with a peremp ¬
tory You therel Stop that water
The time system of early Rome was of
the rudest character The day and night
each were divided into four watches the
periods of which were roughly determinedby observations of the courses of the sun
and stars
The aecensus watched for the moment
when from the Senate House he first
taught sight of the sun between the rostra
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Hotel offices

Mt VernonBoat leaves wharf foot
of Seventh street on
half hour
electric cars on the hour from 13 street
sail Pennsylvania avenue
Government Printing Office North
Capitol and H streets
The library Open g a in to to p ui

Standing Information for Visitors and
Residents Alike Divisions Streets
Parks and Noted Show Places
Washington City is divided into tour
sections viz Northeast NorthwestSoutheast and Southwest
The four streets which run due
North South and East the West line
being Imaginary
from the center of
the
and panted respectively
North South and East
sheets
numbers allotted to It thus beginning
at East Capitol street and going north
in any street running north of same
the first house on the right will bo
No 1 On the second square the first
house will be No 100 and so on to the
end of the street
All streets in each section of the
city are either lettered or numbered

IllNtorlonl nutl Show 1liioe of the City

Treasury Department

Former QuartermasterGenerals Of ¬
fice

Church where President Hayes attended
Former site of the historic Colonial
Hotel
U S Geological Survey
Fords Theater where Lincoln was
assassinated
House in which President Lincoln

¬

streets

diedAlley

All avenues run at angles to the
streets and radiate from the Capitol
the White House and several of the
larger parks These avenues are
named for various States
Every street running East and West
are lettered streets those runaln g
and South are numbered streets
All lettered and numbered streets
are duplicated in each of me tour sections
In like manner the numbers run
from East Capitol street on all streets
running south of same
In the same manner all streets In
all sections of the city start and num
ber frpm a Capitol street The odd
numbers are always i the righthand
side and the even numbers on the left
hand side In every street as you start
from a Capitol street In either section
of the city
arms house numbers on the various
avenues correspond to those of the
street to which they run nearest par

through which Booth escaped

after assassinating Lincoln
Building in which Admiral Schley was
in an extraordinary
manner
made a Mason

Interior Department
Patent Office
General Land Office
Pension Office
Judiciary Square
City Hall Park
I
City Hall
Former worshipping placo of Daniel
Webster
District Police Court
Daniel Websters old law office
Washington Monument
Hancock Statue
Church attended by President Mc
Kinley
Church attended by President Grant
and General Logan
One of the famous church spires of
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Bufolino and his brother two notorious
thieves and murderers the terror of the
country round Palermo had long eluded
all the efforts of the police for their capture
but were found at last on u dark tempestuous night hiding in the deserted lodge of
a baronial estate They fled in different
directions on the approach of the each
niers and the brother succeeded in escap
ing but Bufolino showed fight and Parthian
tike ran and fired on his pursuers
The
chime over hill and dale was long and ar-¬
duous shots being exchanged whenever
the lightning glare afforded a chance of
taking aim At last the brigand did riot
return the fire of the carbiniers who cau
tiously approaching found him dead riddled with bullets Of the six pursuers four
were slightly wounded

2

Zoological Gardens and Naval Observa- ¬
Carriages may be ordered at
tory

DIRECTORY
1

Many years ago a green country boy applied to the superintendent of a western
railway for work and somewhat again
the superintendents winli on account C If
the danger to life and limb attendant upon
such occupation was given a place as brakeman of a freight train
On one of Iris first trips it happened this t
his train met another freight train at a station where the sidetrack was not 1012 Ir
enough to accommodate either of them
The conductors were debating which train
should back up to a point where they could
pass when the new hand ventured to suggest that neither should back that they
could pass each other by means of the short
sidetrack if the thing was managed right
The idea excited a good deal of laughter
on the part of the old trainmen but the
boy stood his ground
Well how would you go about it
asked one of the conductors confident that
the lad would soon find himself against a
stump
The boy took up a stick and traced in the
sand a diagram to illustrate his plan
Good
said the conductor
I
believe that will do itt
And t did do it Today every trainman
in America probably knows how to saw
by two long trains on a short sidetrack
but it is not so generally known that the
thing was never done until an inexperienced
country boy who became the manager of a
great railway line worked out the problem
for himself
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The hue and cry about the murder of
Christopher Alexander had subsided some- ¬
what after a week had elapsed and no one
had been apprehended for the crime save
the impossible suspects gathered in by the
Tennallytown watch
Mother Rider and
her daughter had been keenly alive for any
information bearing upon the subject and
they had frequented the hotels and pub
lic places in the hope of obtaining what
ever information they could in regard to
the murder
Saunders had returned to his usual haunts
about town giving out that he had only
just returned from a fishing trip Ross was
to be found again hanging about his old
resorts a surly dangerous fellow much
feared and for this reason often avoided by
the detilcens along the river front
Mother Rider and her daughter with the
exception of the trips they made with their
basket of notions into the neighboring
country remained closely at home and ap- ¬
parently attended strictly to business and
to their own affairs
And dearie who is the note from The
speaker was Mother Rider and the person
she addressed was her daughter Alice who
sat reading a letter before a smouldering
fire in the kitchen
The two women had
been at dinner when a messenger had
brought the girl a letter the sight of
which had perturbed her greatly which
emotion had not escaped the keen steady
eyes of the elder woman
From a friend replied Alice crumpling
the missive and thrusting it into herpocket
Then as if to escape further questioning
she arose and hurried into the shop leaving
her mother deep in thought as she sat with
head bowed before the slowly dying fire
Wherever the daughter went that day the
eyes of the mother followed her every ac
tion not the slightest movement on her part
was lost by the silent keen eyed woman
whom she called mother
As evening approached the excitement
under which the girl was laboring became
more and more apparent The mother
seemingly unconscious of the girls be- ¬
havior sat sewing calmly away at a sailors
blue jacket yet her keen dark eyes were
cognizant of everything transpiring about
her
Just before dusk Mother Rider arose and
putting away her sewing went out of the
door Going rapidly up the street she
turned the corner and went down Bridge
street in the direction of the Aqueduct
Bridge Opposite the bridge there stood a
row of low grog shops mostly patronizedby the sailors and rivermen
Hesitating
for an instant Mother Rider entered one of
these saloons and reappeared a moment t
later accompanied by Captain Bill After a
few minutes hurried conversation with the
man she retraced her steps in the direction of her dwelling followed by the cap- ¬
tain who lagged along in her rear
When Mother Rider reached her home
she found her daughter busily engaged in
stocking the small basket which both of the
women were accustomed to carry about
with them on their daily and nightly round
about the vicinity of Georgetown
Why dearie exclaimed Mother Rideras she entered the room we are not going
out tonight are we I thought we agreed
that every other night would be often
enough to cart that truck about town
No matter said the girl sharply
Im
going to try it tonight Im In the humor
for It
Ohl you are in the humor for it are you
queried the mother
dearie
narrowly
watching the girl
You generally hate to
do it dont
dearie
You dont like the
way the people stare at you do you
Im in the humor for it tonight any- ¬
way said the girl turning away her face
as if to avoid the piercing eyes that she
knew were regarding her searchingly
Why its rather early to star isnt it Al
lie asked the mother as she noticed the
girl putting on her shawl and bonnet
Itll be good and dark before I get to
Bridge street said the girl as she placed
the basket of notions upon her arm and
stood ready to issue forth from the house
Well good luck to you dearie
cried
Mother Rider as she helped to arrange her
daughters dress and in another moment
the girl passed through the shop and out
into the street
Once clear of the house the girl stopped lora moment to arrange her shawl and then
continuing on her way passed over the
bridge that spans the canal and walked
rapidly up Frederick street in the directionof the best part of the town
As she passed the bridge a man came out
of the door of one of the saloons and fell in- ¬
to the rear of the unconscious girl Up
Frederick street went the hurrying girl with
the man following but keeping himself
well concealed in the shadow of the houses
To be continued-
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Some of the avenues extend through
two sections of the city but the house
numbers are not disarranged therebyas all numbers begin at a Capitol
street whetner on an avenue or street
By this system of numbering houses
any desired locality or number can be
readily found In either section of the

Army Medical Museum
The Botanical Gardens
Chinatown
Room in whiih President Garfield
was shot
Window through which Guiteau
watched for the approach of President
Garfield

Center Market
Former home of Henry Clay
Site of former home of Aaron Burr
National Rifles Armory t
District National Guard Headquar- ¬
ters
General Rawlings Statue
Haym rket
Peace Monument
Dead Letter Office
U S Civil Service Commission
St Patricks Church
St Vincents Asylum
Building in which Pan American Con
grass met
Building in which Venezuelan Com- ¬
mission was organized
Office of the Interstate Commerce
Commissioners
New York
Avenue Presbyterian
Church
George H Thomas Statue
Home of Columbia Athletic Club
Church from which Phil Sheridan
was buried

I

Chamberlins
McPhersous Statue
St Matthews Church
Hotel built by Levi P Morton while
Vicepresident
Home of Thomas B Reed while
Speaker of the House of Representa- ¬
tives
Charles Sumnera former residence
Sir Henry Bulwers former residence
Owen Merediths residence when he
wrote Lncile
St Johns Church
General Scotts Statue
Secretary of State Juhn Hays resi- ¬
dence
f
Former home of Daniel Webster
Building in which Ashburton Treaty
was discussed and concludedW W Corcorans former home
Army and Navy Club
George Bancrofts former home
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Room in which Henry Clay died
National Hotel
Metropolitan M B ChurchU S Mail Bag Repair Shop
Stable from which Booth hired his
horse the night he assassinated Lincoln
District Building
Farragut Statne and Square
Room in which assassin Gulteau was
Mrs Washington McLeans home
CityShort
I
streets and places running tried and convicted
Academy of the Visitation
through
center of a square have
the
Lot Flanuery Monument of Lincoln
or
Olieops
Admiral
The Rlue
Deweys Home
the same numbers as the streets beChurch attended by President Cleve ¬
Church of the Covenant
Cheops was the builder of the pyramid
tween which they run thus Madison land
Church from which General Lawton
which bears his name and as if to make street in the Northwest section is beDeWitt Talniagea old church
and James G Blaine were buried
the structure perpetuate his deeds for all tween Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Statue of Albert Pike
Dupont Circle
time to come the very stones and bricks of streets and the first house on that
Building in which an Abolition Club
which it is composed are stamped with his street Is number 1700
Stewart Castle
name Cheops lived nearly 2500 years ago
Washington Is really a cosmoplltan was mobbed
Dupont Statutehis great pyramid being an antiquity in the city Its population embracing people
Former office of The Republican
B aloe Mansion
days when the great nations of old were id fr m 11 parts of the United States and
Census Office
West End Market
their youth and yet we of this twentieth
Representatives from all civilized naSteps from which Bryan delivered his
Rock Creek
century can have the satisfaction of looking
tions
only speech last campaign in WashStream
where Robert Fulton tested
upon the very ring he wore so proudly upon
I
becoming
It rapidly
the great cen ington
his steamship
his finger The hieroglyphics on the ring ter for holding conventions assemHouse built by General Washington
House where Lafayette visited
are minutely accurate and beautifully exblies and reunions and the chosen city
Senate Stables
ecuted the ring itself being of finest gold for Institutions of learning
Site of houses occupied by President
Capitol
and weighing nearly an ounce The oval
Diaz of Mexico Adeline Patti Don
and the
It has the largest
Capitol Grounds
signet bears the name of Cheops which is most scientific and historical collecPedro Emperor of Brazil and Wm
in hieroglyphic in perfect accord with the tions in the country
Greenougha statue of General Wash
Henry
Harrison
stamp on the bricks of the great pyramid
It IB a mecca of American thought in ington
Musketbarrel
Fence
This remarkable antiquity was found in a all Its phases
Congressional Librery
House given to Daniel Webster by
tomb at Ghiach It now reposes in the
Thelgsneral opinion outside of Washof houses bunt by John Sherman
Row
his American admirers
museum of the New York Historical soington IB that
Is of no account as a
Lincoln Park
ciety
Headquarters
of Spanish Treaty
manufacturing city but the following
Lincoln and Slave Statue
Claims Commission
will show that It stands well in comDistrict Jail
parison with other cities
Naval Observatory
Bo Patient With Pussy
Place of Guiteaus execution
Capital employed 28876000
Chapel and entrance to Oak Hill
Former home of Fred Douglass
If you want to train a cat properly reThe various trades representing
Cemetery
Park where annually Emancipation
member that pussy is not the stupid animal
Stair builders Carpenters Painting
First house built by a colored free ¬
pictured by common superstition
Cats and Paper Hanging Copper Tin and Day is observed
man
certainly are not so intelligent as dogs
Sheet Iron Plumbing and Gas Fitting
General Greenes Statue
Burial place of author of Home
Neither are they so sociable But once they Lumber Mills Marble and Stone
Old Capitol Building
Sweet Home
get to know what is wanted of them they Works Masonry Brick Plaster and
Political Prison during Civil War
Burial place of James G Blaine
are easibly induced to do it to the best of stucco work number 553 and the numresidence of Justice Field
Former
German Lutheran Chapel
their ability Kindness and patience go a- ber c establishments of every kind in
General Butlers former residence
long way with cats A little wholesome
Georgetown Convent
the city numbers 2300 and employ
Bridge of Sighs
correction is good for a dog but use a whip
over 23000 hands
Georgetown College
Only church on which bell tolled at
to a cat for one time only even if ever so
The city of Washington was incorNew and Old Trinity Catholic Church
sparingly and its value as a trick animal is porated in 1802
death of John Brown
Residence of Mrs E D 15 N South
destroyed forever Cats are simply bundlesThe present system of numbering
The Coliseum
worth novelist
of nerves covered over with fur and even houses was adopted in Aoua
Marine Hospital
Aqueduct Bridge
an unkind word or a glance from anyone
The anode trees of the city begun to
Coast and Geodetic Survey
Fort Meyer
they love will cause them acute suffering
develop their proportions and beauty
Eastern Dispensary
Site of new Memorial Bridge
in 1880
Old Slave Market
Former home of the writer of the
Whn the cornerstone of the capitol
Oldest Howe on Capitol Hill
was laid in 1793 the country around
Star Spangled Banner
of
former
Site
homeof
National TriWashington was practically an un
Gen James Kearneys former resibune
broken wilderness
dence
And Upward on Furniture and Pianosin
house
Washington
First
where gas
The Government offices were first
Georgetown University Hospital
opened
the city of Washington in was used
At lowest rates and on the day
Peabody Library
apply the yearIn1800
Congress
met
there
and
Government Printing Office
We are loaning on the Building
Loan
Old Georgetown Reservoir
St Aloysius Church where Papal Delwhich makes the cost of for the first time in that year
Association
Gen Grants headquarters during
carrying loans much less than you pay else
There are 331 Reservations all told egate M Martinelli regularly officiated
Civil War
where and allows
to pay
in any Including the great Mall which ex
iij
BrAnch of Government Printing Of
sized notes
desire running from one to tends
Dumbarton Avenue M B Church
capitol to the Potomac
r
the
twelve months If you have a loan with River a distance of over two miles the ficeOld
t
Houses
showing
the
effect
of
Boss
some other company we will
it off and
i
Jewish Synagogue
Shepherds grading of the streets of
advance ou more money if desired Rates whole covering an area of over 900
of
Bureau
Education
acres
given
cheerfully
and no c
to you unless
Washington
y ii
Calvary Baptist Church
These paths and reservations are
Call and gel rates Front
U S Weather Bureau
7
room first floor
every
bountifully supplied with
known
New Jewish Temple
British Embassy
X
kind of tree and shrub and number
Washington Loan and Trust Cos
Old Chilian Legation
National Mortgage Loan Co over 000 varieties About 3000000 Building
i
Webster Statue
foliage and flowering
ornamental
Na ional Rifles Armory
6a F Street N W
Metropoiitan Club
plants and shrubs are annually propar
Carroll Hall
House built by Commodore Decaturgated In the Government Propogatlng
Church
where
blind
organist
Prof to which he was brought in flying con- ¬
House and In the spring months are
ratlA 0mi01119
0t1Otll
J
transplanted into the vrlous parks Bischoff plays
dition after duel at la
Scottish Rite Temple
throughout the city
Henry Clays former home
Site of old Kirk wood Hotel where
Martin Van Burens home while Sec ¬
Special Information
VicePresident Andrew Johnson took retary of State
The CapitolOpen 9 a m Guides to the oath of office on morning of PresiJackson Statue
fj
dent Lincolns death
be found in Rotunda
We liavq built up the largest
War State and Navy Building
Railway
Southern
Building
Corcoran
to
10
GalleryOpen
Art
4
White House
loran business in Washington as
New Willard
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday free
Lafayette Statue and Square
a result of courteous treatment j daysWar
Chases Grand Opera House
Lifayette Square Opera House
Panorama Building
Navy and State Department
and genuine accommodation jj
House in which wouldbe assassin
Emergency Hospital
Open 9 to a In the Library of the State
struck Mr Seward
among our patrons If you are
The Mall
Department may te seen original De
Former home of Roger B Taney
yt
in need of ready cash see us j claration of Independence
Propagating Ponds tI S Fish ComChiaf Justice Supreme Court
x
j
AT ONOE
mission
Open 10 to 2
Executive Mansion
Senator Hannas residence
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
The President receives Mondays WedCosmos Club
of
Bureau
Animal Industry
nesdays and Saturdays at i p m sharp
r
Dolly Madlsond house
i
Washington Mortgage Loan Co
Agricultural Department
Treasury Department Open g to 2
General McClellaus headquarter
Hothouse in which the seedless
Visitors to vaults n to 12 awl i to 2
010 F Street N W
nrt
S Century Club
oranges were developed
Bureau Bngraving and Printing
Captain Wilkes former residence1
i s
OtWlOt1t10 AN0oNOtDO
Postoffice
Open from 930 to 1230 and i to a
rc
Columbia University Scientific Sthool
Seedhouses of the Agricultural DC
Washington Monument Open to visiand Law Department
S
FOR CHARLHfiTON
C AUOUSTA OA SAtors every weekday
Elevator runs P artuieut
French Legation
Smithsonian Institute
from 9 to 13 a m and t to 5 p m
VANNAH OA JACKSONVIUB FLA
Site of John Quincy Adams home
A Queer Provision In a Will
Agricultural Department Open to 2
National Museum
j
Church attended by Presidents Adams
VIA RICHMOND
AND ALL POINTS SOOTH
l
Smithsonian InstituteNational Mu
South Washington formerly
The Jackson and Lincoln
The following will though not especially
seumOpen 930 to 430
Island
ATLANTIC COAST LINE <
curious in itself throws a
Ihr tQp
The Government Botanical Gardens
the streets of London in the seventeenth
Lee Mansion
a m
Sleeping Cars New York Open to
century
John Cooke among other beOyster Wharf Fish Market and Ice
Light Appetizing Ale 1 doz
9
5
quests left i for the maintenance of a to Jacksonville
Patent Office Open 9 to 2
and Coal Docks
m
p
Sleeping
Cars
New
I
and candle to be eight in the pound York to Charleston S
Pension Building Open g to 2
New
Old Long Bridge
Note thatSI a dozen pint bot
to
least to be kept and banged out at the Port Tampa Fla via Jacksonville New
Navy 1f ard Open 8 to 430
Reclaimed Flats
tlesl Brewed by DallanUne of
i
of St Michaels lane next Thames York to Macon Ga via
Marine Barracks
Concerts by the
Georgetown and Washington ChanCanada Malt
A fine clear
ton D C to Wilmington N C Connects
from Michaelmas day to Lady day
Marine Biand every Monday at
a m
nels
brilliant delicious Ale equalthe hours of 9 and 10 oclock at at Petersburg for Norfolk via N
W
service on this train
and 130 p m Guard Mount dally at
St Johns Old German Lutheran
ing if not surpassing the im- ¬
until the hours of 4 or S in the morn
t
For further information apply to No 601
l ug for affording light to passengers going
Church
ported
9a
stuff at twice the price
PENNSYLVANIA
Yp
PennThames street or St Michaels sylvania R R Office corner I
t
Pro tb bt Drives Soldiers Home
Garfield Statue
and G
Arlington Hp gbta Waodley Park
SItS and Pennsylvania R It Station
U S Fish Commission
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